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ON THE NICKEL AND COPPER DEPOSITS
0F SUDBURY, ONT.

By Alfred E. Barlow,MN.A., Geological Survey Department,

(.Read, belore the Logali Club, Ottawa, ilarch 61,, 9r.
Publislied by permission of Dr. Sehvyn, Director Geological Survey.

The pre5:ence of large deposits of nickel and copper in the District
of Algoma, Ontario, has of late years attracted world-wvide attention, in
the first place on account of their immense and apparently inexhaustible
character, but latterly because of the proposed application of nickel in
alloy with steel to improve the quality of the latter. The existence of
workable deposits of copper in this region wvas a fact that had long been
known, and as far back as 177o a company had been formed and
attempts made to mine this metal, but the difflculty of procuring and
maintaining miners at s0 great a distance from any centre of civilization,
the re-moteness of any market for the ore, as wvell as the absence of
facilities for transportation, rendered these first attempts abortive.
However, in 1846, owing to the activity in prospecting and locating
minerai lands on the southern shore of Lake Superior, and a favourable
report by Mr. W. E. Logan, then newly appointed Provincial Geologist,
some enterprising, Canadians banded themnselves together into two
associations called "The Montreal Mining Co'y," and the "Upper
Canada Mining Co'y." The former company having purchased, amongst
others, what was ther1 knowvn as IlThe Bruce Mines" location, and on
account of the richness of the deposit decided to commence active
work at this locality, while the Upper Canada Co'y proceeded to develop
and work what was known as the "Wallace Mine," at the mouth of the
Whitefish River. The Montreal Mining Co'y continued their operations
from 1846 to 1865, when, (romi a variety of causes, thé work pro'ling
unremunerative, they sold out the whole of their dlaim to the "lWest
Canada Mining, Co'y," who had previously leased and ivorked the
western haif of the location under the nanie of the WVellington Mine.
This company continued working tili 1876 when, owving to unsatisfactory
resuits, work wvas suspended and bas not been resumed since. The
Wallace Mine was c-hosen on account of its promising character and
proximity to civilizatiov, and is chiefly reniarkuble as having been the
first place in Canada in which the presence of nickel had been detected



According to Mr. Alex. Murray, of the Geological Survcy of
Canada, who made an examination of the location in 1848, IlNo
true vein can be discovered, but the ore occurs at the contact of quartz
ose and chloritic siates with diorite, as bunches and strings of pyritous
niatter, interlaminated irregularly with the siates, and distributed in
speckýs and patches in the diorite. Abundant evidence of disturbance
is displayed in irregularities of dip and intrusion of the diorite. The
material collected for assay was chosen as free as possible from. copper
pyrites, but nearly two-fifths of the specimnen consisted of tarthy mate-
riais which might readily be separated by dressing,» (See Report
Geological Survey of Canada, 1848-49, P. 42-45.) Dr. T. Sterry
Hunt, in his report on this ore, says that "lthe specimen is a steel grey
arseniuret, the species flot determined, with white iron pyrites and
probably some arsenical suiphuret of iron. The mass, weighing 45 Oz.,
was reduced to powder and submnitted to analysis, with the following
resuits :

Iron.............................. .4.78
Nickel, wîth trace of cobalt .............. 8.26
Arsenic........................... 3.57
Sulphur............................ 22.63
Copper............................. o6
Earthy materials ..................... 40.01

99-31
In the process of washing the ore, the earthy parts being remnoved, by

washing, the composition of the ore in ioo parts, as deduced by
calculation froni the above, would be-

Irori.............................. 41.79
Nickel and cobalt .................... 13,93
Arsenic ................ ............ 6.02

Suiphur............................ 38.16
Copper............................. io

From the small proportion of arsenic the nickel must, ini part at
least, be present in a state of sulphuret, a fact wvhich is, indeed, made
çvident by the spontaneous oxidation of the ore. The nickel froni this



source contained about three parts in a thousand of cobalt. In con-
clusion, he remnarks that in the samne bands of rocks wve may detect the
presence of nickel and cobalt, a prophecy which has since lbeen amply
veritled.

A mass of copper pyrites from the same mine weighing 9ý12 Ibs.
was also assayed, which yielded 11.6 per cent. of metallic copper.
Acting on these and other favourable reports, the company began to
sink shafts to test the extent and the quality of the ore, and one of
these shafts at least attained a depth of io or 15 fathonis. Work wvas
carried on energetically for some years, but the enterprise wvas finally
abandoned, as the quantity of ore did not seema sufficient to justify
further expenditure.

In hîs report for 1856, Mr. Alex. Murray (sec Report Geological
Survey of Canada, 185 3-5 6, p. i8o,) mentions the occurrence of a
" dingy green magnetic trap " assocîated with red syenite in the north-
west corner of the Township of W'aters on Salter's meridian line.
Specimens of thîs trap were given to Dr. Hunt for analysîs, and the
resuit of bis investigation shoived that it contaîned magnetic iron ore
and magnetic iron pyrites, generally distributed through the rock, the
former in very smallVgrains ; titaniferous iron was found associated with
the magnetic ore and a small quantity of nickel and copper. The
variation of the magnetic needie near this mass wvas from, ten to
fifteen degrees west of the truc meridian. It can thus be seen that even
at this early period of its history the officers of the Geological Survey were
aware of the existence of nickel in this region, and had pointed out the
probability that workable deposits would be found. YVears passed by
and the inaccessible nature of the country deterred prospectors (rom
making very detailed exploration or examination, so that it was not till

1883, when the Canadian Pacific Railway wvas in course of construction,
that the first discoveries of any consequence were made, since which
time the whole beit of the Huronian district has been overrun with
eager prosl)ectors and miriers. A not infrequent accident in riewly
settled districts led to the first important discovery. Judge McNaugh-
ton, stipendiary miagistrate at Sudbury, had been lost in the wvoods to.
the west of that village, and diligent search %vas at once instituted for
him. A party cot1sistin," of Dr, H-owey and two other.ï fotitid the ua



seated on the small eminence wvhich then marked the site of what is
now known as the IlMurray Mine." Early in 1884 the Canadian Pacific
Railway made a cutting for their main line through this small bull,
about 3,1, miles northwest of Sudbury, and on Julyli2th of the same year
Dr. Selwvyn made a careful examination of the location and pronounced
the Iode to be one of the most promising lie had yet seen ini Canada.
Other discoveries soon followed, and the MeConneil, Lady Macdonald,
Stobie, Blezard, Copper Cliff and Evans Mines were ail located. At
first the wildest notions were entertained as to the extent of these de-
posits, and the most exaggerated reports circulated as to their value.
It was even confldently asserted that these were immensely important
discoveries, and would revolutionize the whole copper trade and render
other mines then in operation quite unremunerative. Rounded his
of gossan, indicating the presence of the more solid and unaltered ore
beneath, occur at intervals for miles in a southwesterly direction, con-
forming rudely to the strîke of the rocks in the vicinity. This circum-
stance is ail that seems to have justified the early discoverers in describ-
ing the deposits as veritable mounitains of solid ore, many miles in
extent and hundreds of feet thick. Closer investigation revealed the
fact that these surface gossans everywhere indicate the presence of the
ore beneath, and that the ore itself occurs; in lenticular masses, entirely
separated froni one another, whose longer axes correspond with the
strîke of the enclosing rock. This gossan bas resulted, as is usual, from
the formation of peroxide and hydrated peroxide of iron, due to the
decomposition of the pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite which gîves a prevail-
ing red or reddish brown colour to the upper portion of the deposit.
This covering of iron oxide is sometimes -as much as six feet in deptb,
although usually it is only two or three feet, gradually merging itself
into the unaltered ore beneath. During the last few years prospectors
have flot been idie, and at the present timie about twenty very proniising
deposits of these ores bave been " located " and "'taken Up.> The
McAllister Mine, now called the Lady Macdonald Mine, wvas the first
property on which any work was done in the summer of 1885, althoughi
later 'n the faîl the Evans Mine ;vas opened up and some preliniinary
tests made. On January Gth, i 886, the Canadian Copper Comparny
V~as formied with a subscribed and paid up capital of $2,ooo,ooo, which



was afterward increased to $2,500,000, to operate th'e Copper Cîjiff,
Stobie and Evans Mines.

On Ma- i st, 1886, wvork wvas started in earnest at the Copper Ciiff
mine, and later on in the same year both the Stobie and Evans mines
were ol)ened up, and with the exception of a few months last summer,
when, on account of some difference with the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the Stobie was shut down, these three mines have been in active opera-
tion ever since. The chief business of the Canadian Copper Company
is done at Copper Cliff, for hiere they have prepared a well equipped
roast yard, two smelting furnaces, laboratory and offices, and other
things requisite for carrying on this mining on an extensive scale. The
Stobie and Evans mines are provided with excellent rock houses, but ail
their ore is brought by branch railways to Copper Cliff to be roasted
and smelted. In 1889 the I)orinion Minerai Company was formed t0

operate the Blezard mine, and later on they purchased the Worthington
mine from the original owners. During the past summer this company
have had their smelter in operation, and both their mines are being
energetically developed. During the summer of 1889 the Murray mine
was l)rospected under bond by Messrs. Henry H. Vivian & Co.,
Swansea, England, and in October of the same year they purchased it.
About the end of Iast September, everything being ready, the smelter
"%ý-as blown in" and set to work on some ore which had been previously
roasted. Ail three companies are now prosecuting the work vigorously,
and the output of these mines has already reached very large propor-
tions. The whole district has been prospected, and I think that a
very conservative estiniate would now place the number of promising
deposits at twenty.

Trhe Huronian systema in which these ore deposits occur may be
regarded as the oidest series of sedimentary strata of which we have at
present any certain knowledge. Amongst the more important of these
rocks may be mentioned quartzites, greywackés, congiomnerates, slates,
evenly laminated gneisses, felsites, hydromica, chloritic, epidotic3 horn-
blendic and mnicaceous schists and narrow bands of cherty limestone.
Most of these ciastic rocks have been derived from the waste of older
felspathic material, and hitherto it has been m-ost generally supposed
and stated tlat the Laurentian gneiss wvas the source froni which the



sediincnts hiad bccn derived. The H-uronian conglomceratcs, howevcr,
hold no pebbles thaï are undcniably referable to the Laurentian, and

the origin of the syeriic, quartzose and jaspcry pebbles is stili a matter

or doubt. TI'le microscope can throwv no certain light on the original

character of some of these rocks, for very often metamiorphism and

recrystallization lias gone on to such an cxtent tliat the former structure

bias been either partially or completely obliterated. A close study of

these uncertain rocks in the field, aided by the use of the microscope
in the laboratory will eventually enable us to assign themn their proper

place. We have thus numerous sedimentary rocks showing the various

stages of this metamorphisni, frorn the typical sandstone or greywacké,

.ornposed of well rounded grains of quartz and felspar, to the compact

felsite, which contains no trace of its original clastic structure. Associ-

ated with these sedimientary strata are certain undoubtcd cruptive and

irruptive rocks, among Nvhichi may be mentioned many varieties of

diabase. diorite and gabbro. I3esides these igneous rocks, there are

some granites and gneisses concerning wvhose origin many are in doubt.

Afvter a close and careful study of these rocks, which have usually been

classified as Laurentian, and their relations with the true Huronian

stratified deposits, 1 have been fully convinced of their irruptive nature.

These granites and gneisses probably represent the original crust of the

earth which hias undergoiie refusion, and was in a molten or plastic con-

dition at a period subsequent to the hardening of the Huronian sedi-

rnents. The earth gradually cooling fromi a state of original incan-

descence, had reached that stage iii the process when it admitted of

being surroundcd bY an ocean nearly, if flot quite, universal. Then

began that tearing down and building up which hias since gone on in

forming the sediments which subsequently hardened into rocks. The

first formed crust was necessarily thin and weak, und il is therefore flot

surprising that there were frequent irruptions, accompanied by the

fusion of the lower portion at least of the first formed deposits.

It is unnecessary here to go into ail the facts of the case, as my

views have already been stated at somne length in a paper read before

this duSà on February 27th of last year. Suffice it to say that the fuller

examinations of last summer have served to further strengthen these

views. Both ciastic and irruptive rocks have been subjected to in-



tense pressure, as evidenced by the extensive cataclastic structure
which has been develoi,.d in both series of rocks. Frequently the
rocks show a pyroclastic origin, and volcanic tuffs and breccias are very
commonly met with. The relations of the diabase or basic irruptive
rocks with the surrounding sedimentary strata was closely examined in

a large number of instances, and revealed the fact that the diabase is
apparently of later age, as it breaks through and alters the bedded
Huronian. The occurrence of these masses of diabase with a sui-
rounding breccia or aggloinerate in many cases would seem to point to
the fact that they are the bases of Huronian volcanoes, which continued
in action after the latest sediments had been deposited. Some of these

diabasic masses send out dykes which ramify through and alter the sur-

rounding strata, these dykes frequently containing fragments of highlY

metamorphosed Huronian quartzite. These irruptive masses are

usually lenticular, although occasionally rudely circular or oval in out-
line, and their longer axes correspond in general with the strike of the

enclosing rock. They vary in breadth from a few chains to half a mile,
or even more, and frequently extend for miles in length. The origin ot

the nickel and copper is closely connected with this diabase or gabbro,
and the formation of ti.e fissures containng these ores was no doubt

due to the disruptive forces of the intrusion, and the contraction caused

by the subsequent cooling of the igneous rock matter. These fissures

were necessarily most frequently formed along the line of contact with

the cooler sedimentary strata although in certain cases they were formed

in the midst of the igneous mass itself. In nearlV every case, therefore,

the deposits of nickel and copper occur close to the contact of the

diabase with the stratified rocks, although in a few cases they are found

in the diabase near its juaction with granite or micropegmatite. An-

other proof of the common genesis of these ores and the enclosing
diabase is thPe the diabase itself commonly contains these sulphides

dissemnateu ihrough its mass, these impregnations occasionally form-
ig such considerable and rich deposits as to be workable.

All geologists who have examined these deposits agree that they

are not true fissure veins, and although at times a certain sloping sur-

face is obtained which seems to have a uniform inclination, yet it

seems certain that there are no regular walls in the miner's sense of the



trand at both sidt.s of the deposits the enclosing rock is impreg-
nated more or less w'ith tFe pyritous matter. Though mring is thus
rc.ndercd sornewhat difficuit and uncertain on accouint of the absence
of the walls and irregularity in the distribution of the ore, so that there
is no nieans of knowing in what direction to drive the levels, this un-
certainty is more than comipensatcd by the extent and massiveness of the
deposit when found. The ore bodies like the masses of diabase with which
they are so intimately associated are lens or pod-shaped and 'Ipinch
out"» in both directions. This structure is also characteristic of their
downward extension, and the deposits have been ver truly iikened to
a string of sausages, so that when one lenticular body of ore gives out
another commences close at hand, which in its turn gives place to
another, and though at the Copper CIiff they are doivn about 6oo feet

On a slop)c Of 450 the quantity and quality of the ore shows no diminu-
tion. 1 have occasionally found truc veins of quartz holding this pyrr-

liotite, but such evidences of secondary action are extremnely rare and
proves nothing in regard to the origin of the more massive deposits.
The ores and the associated diabase were therefore in ;ail probability
simultaneously intaioduced in a molten condition, the particles of pyrit-
ous matter aggregating themseives together in obedience to the law of
rnutual attraction. The ore bodies were, therefore, flot contemporane-
ous with the stratifled Huronian, although there is nothing to prove
that they do not belong to the close of the Huronian period. Mr. Fer-
rier of the Geological, Survey bas noticed the occurrence of this
nickeliferous pyrrhotite in a specimen of chloritic schist and gneissic
granite, which had been taken to show the contact between the two
rocks. The pyrrhotite is disseminated through both rocks, and its oc-
currence here in the Tlownship of Dili at the juriction of what has been
called Laurentîan would seem to be another proof oi Lhe irruptive origin
of this gneiss.

The ore itself is a mixture of pyrrhotite, a monosulphide of iron
(Fe-. S8 ) and chalcopyrite, a suiphide of copper and iron (Cu Fe S-).
The two mineraIs are not so intimately commingled as to form a perfect
homogeneous mass, but one may he described as occurring ir' pockets,
spots, bunches or threads in the other. The chalcopyrite is flot so
closely întermixed with the pyrrhotite, bu& isolates itself rather in spots
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and patches encloscd by massive pyrrhotite, so that it is flot liard to
separate considerable masses of chalcopyrite that will assay over 30 per
cent. of copper, or pyrrhotite that will only showv traces of that metal.
In prictice, howcver, careful examination and trial have proved that the
two minerais are too intiniately associated to mnake sorting by hand at
ail practicable, and the pyrrhotite is very often so feebly magnetic as to

preclude the possibility of separation by magnetisin. Although flue
chalcopyrite seldoin occurs free from the pyrrhotite, large and massive
deposits of the latter occur comparativcly free froni copper. In this
connection Dr. Peters mentions a slope which. having furnished about
2,000 tons of pyrrhotite, gave place, just before the end boundaries
were reachied, to a deposit which afforded ncarly 20o tons of almost pure
chalcopyrite. In some instances these ore bodies show a brecciated
character, large angular or partially rounded boulders or "horses" of
almost barren rock being nuingled with the ore, which seemn to evidence
the disruptive force of the intrusive mass, while in others, as at the
Worthington mine, the diabase in which the ore occurs has developed a
concretionarystructure while cooling, mnd large irregularly rounded concre-
tions, which, on -weathering, peel off in concentric layers, are cemented
together, so to speak, by a very pure chalcopyrite and highly nickelifer-
ous pyrrhotite. The concretions themselves usually contain more or
less pyritous inatter disseminated through théfi, but are usually cast
aside as too barren for the roast heap. The pyrrhotite varies in colour
from, steel-grey to, bronze yellow, and the chalcopyrite is the usual brass
or deep yellow colour. Both tarnish readily: and very beautiful
iride-scent specimens can be easily obtained frora the ore heap or
scattered around the works. These sulphides, therefore, may be said
to occur in three distinct wvays-

ist. As contact deposits of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite situated
between the clastic rocks, such as felsites, quartzites, etc., and irruptive
diabase or gabbro, or between these latter and granite or micropegma-
tite. Good examples of the former are furnished by the Evans, Stobie
and Copper Cliff, while the Murray mine may be cited as illustrating
the latter.

2nd. As impregnations of these minerais through the diabase or
gabbro, which are sonietimes so rich and considerable as to form



wvorkable deposits. These suiphides are in no case present as dis-
seminations through the clastic rocks very distant froni the diabase or
gabbro, which seems clear evidence that they have been brought up by

th3atr. As segregated veins Nyhich miay have been filled subsequently

to the irruption ivhich brought up) the more massive deposits. T'hese
veins are not very commion, although certain portions of the more
massive deposits may have been dissolved out and re-deposited alon g
certain faults and fissures.

The composition of the ore varies according to the preponderarice
of either the pyrîhotite or chalcopyrite in the specimen examined. The
l)yrrhotite may be said roughly to bc coniposed Of 40% sulphur and
60% iron, %vith a varying proportion of the iron replaced by nickel,
while the chaIcopyî±>- contains 35/ suiphur, 35% copper and 30%
iron. The mines of the Canadian Copper Co'y. as the namne of the
company indicates, were first opened for their copper contents, and it
was not until considerable work had been doue that nickel was dis-
covered to be îresent in the ore. A large shipment of ore had been
made to New York, and a chemist there who wvas making a volumetric
determination of the copper contents by the Potassium Cyanide process,
was struck by the great variation in bis results, which led himi to, make a
more minute examination of the ore, wvhen he found that nickel was pre.
sent. The ore has now become of more value on account of its nickel than
its copper contents, and Dr. Peters hinise]f greatly doubted if the mines
would p)ay to work for copper alone. The percentage of nickel and
copper varies greatly, as mnight bc expected, but assays of nine samples
froin the différent mines of the Canadian Copper Coy>, made in Novem-
ber 1S8,8 %vill show the usual percentage of these metals. These assays
were made by M.Francis L. Sperry, and show a range in the percentage
of nickel froni 1.12% to 4.21%, with an average 0f 2.38*/., while the
copper varied from 4.030/. to 9.9*93O/ with an average of 6.44*/.. A
minute proportion of cobalt also occurs in the pyrrhotite, usually about
-1th as much as the nickel present. Mir. G. C. Hoffman assaycd four
samples from this district whichi I collected last summer, and these
showed the nickel contents to vary frm 1.95% to 3.10%, with an
average Of 2.25%. Three of thesc samples contained traces of cobalt,



wvhich are included in the above percentage of nickel. The nickel is
usually spoken of as refflacing an equal quantity of iron in the pyrrhotite,
buit the discovery of undoubted crystals of niillerite or suiphide of nickel
150 feet helow the surface at Copper Cliff 'lMine, as well as the mnore
recent recSto n of polydyrnite, a ferriferous sulphide of nickel, at the
Verilion 'Mine, in theTownship of Denison, seens to justify the

the ore mass like the iron and copper.
This view is also borne out by Dr. Ht'its analysis of the ore of

the old Wallace mine which seems precisely analogous to some of the
richier deposits nearer the Canadian Pacific Railvay. Traces of gold
and silver, as also platinun are also usually found in these ores, and ini

this connection it %vas thought advisable to cati your attention to the
detection of what Messrs. Clarke & Catlett cail a " platiniferous nickel
ore fronm Canada." They say (sec article xxxix, )age 372, Amnerican
journal of Sckjzce, 184 ) During the autumin of î8S8 we received,
throagh two different channels, satuples of nickel ores taken froni the
mines of the Canadian Copper Comipany at Sudbury, Ont. From one
source we obtaincd twvo masses of suiphides to bcecxamincd for nickel
and copper, froni the other came simiilar sulphides together Nwith a
series of soul and gravel-like miaterial <gossan), 7 %amples in al]. In
the latter case an cxamination for platinuni was requested, and in 5
of the samiples above mentioncd it was found the gravel yielded 74.85
ozs. of mectals of the platinuni group to the ton Of 2,000 Ibs. The
suiphide ores submiitted to us from Sudbury wcre ail of a siiar char-
acter. They consisted of niixed masses in which a grey readily tamn-
ishing substance %vas predominant %vith some chalcupyrite, possibly
sonme pyrite and a very litîle quartz. Two samiples were c.mmined in
mass: one gave 3 1.41 % nickel with a littie copper, and the other gave

35J- % nickel and 5.2 7. copper. The nickel minerai itself provcd to
be a suiphide of nickel and iron, and as ores of that composition are
not comimon, it was thought advisable t0 examine the substance further.
It is steel-grey, massive and exceedingly alterable in the air with a Sp.
Gm. Of 4.5. An analysis of camefully selectedl material gave:



Nice i c................. 41.96
I r on................... 15.57

Si l î ca................. i.02

Copper ............................... .62
Sulphur .............................. 40.80

These figures give appro.ximnately the formula Ni,, Fe S,.- Neither
cobalt nor arsenic could be detected. If we deduct silica together with
the copper reckoned as admixed chalcopyrite and re-calculate the

remainder of the analysis to zo'/' we get the following figures:

Nickel.............................. 4318
Iron ................ ................ 15.47
Suiphur .............................. 41.35

Ini short thec minerai has the composition of Ni., Ss with about
ý4th of the nickel replaced by iran, wvhich seemns ta, agree with Laspeyres
polydymite of which it is doubtless a ferriferous variety. Probably in
rnost cases the niccoliferaus constituent of pyrrhotite is rniilerite, but
other suiphides like polydymite may occur too. The polydymite whichi
was selected for the above analysis came from the mnass in which the
average of 35.39 % nickel and -. 20 % copper had previously been
found.

The miass weighed several kilograms and was remarkably free from
quartz. The saine mass, with two sinaller pieces resembling it, were

alsa ejcamined for platinum. The resuits ivere as follows, "A" repre-
senting the large mnass in which the polydymite wvas determined:

A. .. . 2.55 oz. platinum, per ton, or .008 7

C.... 7 07 ci ce ci .024 %ý;

Probably the I)latinulll exists in the are as sperrylite, although this

point was not proved. The amount of platinumn in the mass nîost

thoroughly exarnined would require to form sperrylite only about
.007 o/f of arsenic, whicb is toa sinali a quantity for detection by ordin-
avy analysis. That platinum, should exist in appreciable quantities in
an ore of such a character 15 something quite extraordinary, but
whether it could be profltably extracted is an open question. Sperry-



lite was flrst found at the Vermilion mine in the gossan or loose
material, and wvas nanied aftei Mr. Francis L. Sperry of the C. C. C. by
Messrs. Horace L Wells and S. L. Penfleld, of the Sheffield Scientific

School, who examined and described this new species. It is isometric;
sirrple cubes are cornmon, octahedrons are exceptional, while the
majority of the crystals are combinations of the cube and octahe-
dron. H.-Between six and seven, as it scratches feispar but flot
quartz. The crystals have no distinct cleavage, but are very brittie and
break with an irregular, probably conchoidal fracture. T1he chemical
composition, accordingy to the mean of two analyses was as follows:

Arsenic.......... .................... 40.98

Antimony ................. . .......... .50
Platinum. ............................. 52.57

Rhodium.......... .................... .72
Palladium ..................... ....... trace.
Cassiterite or o\ide of tin................. 4.62

The composition is therefore represented by the formula Pt. As.-.,
a srnall portion of the platinuni being replaced respcctively by rhodium
and antimony. The cclor of the minerai ivas nearly tin white or about
the same as mietallic platinum. The fine powvder is black. Nearly ail
the grains showed extremely brilliant crystal faces, thougli most of the
crystals wvere fragmentary in size they were usually -,' th of an inch
in diamieter. Sp. Gr. io.6o2.

IROASTING.

The inetallurgical treatment of this ore commences at the roast
yard wvhither it is conveyed, and, being piled in convenient heaps on
previously laid cordwood, is exposed at high temperatures without
fusion, or, at ný,,st, incipient fusion, to, the action of a current of air.
The objects of this roasting aire, ist, an oxidation of the iron, and,
incidentally, of the sulphur, as complete as is possible without involving
an undue loss of copper in the slags of the following smelting, and 2nd,
the expulsion of arsenic if there is any present. If the oxidation be
very imperfect the resulting matte wilI contain so much iron that
its bringing forward wvill be unduly costly, while, if the oxidation be too
thorougb, an undue loss of metal will occur on smelting the roasted ore.



At Copper Cliff the Canadian Coppzr Company have spared neither
trouble nor expense in the construction and equipment of their roast

yard. The natural rough and1 uneven surface bias been cleared and
levelled, and the whole given a gentie siope, wbich, with carefully made
drains, serve to remove at once any rain or surface wvater. These
precautions have to be taken to prevent loss of copper as soluble
suiphate of copper, which is liable to be washed out by the ramn.

At the Murray mine a large sbed bas been erected to roast ore
during the winter months, wvith openings in the roof to allowv of the
escape of sulphurous fumes, but during last summer they had no regular
roast yard, and the few heaps burnt could only be idaced Nvhere the
surface of the ground wvould permît. T1his was also the case at the
Blezard and Worthington mines, and the mechanical loss alêne from
this carelessness must have been of considerable moment. The sbaft
of the Ccpper Cliff mine, on an incline Of 450, lias reached already
a depth of nearly 6oo feet. It is provided witli a double ski1>
road, the skips dumping automatically at the mouth of the breaker
in the top of the roc], bouse. Here the ore is sledged to a proper size
for the 15 x 9 in. Blake crusher set to about xî34 incbes, wbich bias a
capacîty of nearly 2o tons an hour. It is then passed through a
revolving screen wvhere it is sized into three classes for the succeeding
operation of roasting. The coarse size passes a 4-inch ring, the medium
or ragging, a i 3,4-inch ring, while the fines pass througbi one Y of an
inch in diameter. Each of these sizes falis into a separate bin under
wbich a car runs. Thus the ore is loaded automatically into cars
holding i 12 tons, whence it is transjported to the upper story of
tbe ore sbed. There it falîs into a series of bins from wbichi it is
loaded by nieans of inclined steel shutes into the cars and taken
up a rather steep grade to a bigh trestle which extends the %vbole lengtb
of the roast yard. The only wvood that can be obtained is dead pine , a
good deal of the surrounding district baving been burnt over about ?0
years ago. This can be procured very cheaply, and althougb it does
not roast the ores as thoroughly as bard wood, it makes very fair and
economical fuel, and serves on account of its short flerce bieat to ignite
the pile, and 'this once started continues burning on account of uts

sulphur contents. Thiese piles are buiît as fol.lows :-The place selectcd



is flrst covered with about six inches of fine ore distributed as evenly as
possible over the dlay soil. Sticks of cordwood of nearly uniform size
shouid be placed side by side across both sides and ends of the rect-
angular area. The whole interior of this can be filied in %vith oid stumps
roots, ties or cordwood, but in such a wvay as to forrn a level and solid bed
for the ore to rest on. Over ail this is placed si-ali wood and chips to fill
up ail interstices, care being taken to provide small canais filled w'ith
kindiings at intervals of 8 or i0 feet leading fromn the outer air to the
chimneys along the centre of the heap. These chimneys which assist
in rapidly and certainly kindling the whoie heap are usually built of
four sticks or old boards, so flxed together as to leave an opening and
communlcating below with the diaught passages. Five or six of these
chinineys suffice for each pile, and they should project 2 feet above the
upper surface of the heap, so that no pieces of ore could faîl into the
flue opening. The coarsest class of ore is irst thrown on, then the
ragging or medium, on top of whicli is scattered a layer of rotten wood
or chips, and lastly the whole heap is covered over with fines tilI it
reaches a height of about 6 feet, 'l'lie whole structure should then
form, a shapeiy rectangular pile %vith sharp corners and as steeply slop-
in- sides as the ore wiIl naiurally lie on without rolling (about 45'>.

Only a portion of the fine ore is put on at first, the rest being shovelled
on after the fire is fairly started. The best wvay to iight the pile is to,
place a quantity of ignited cotton w'-ste saturated with coal oil down
each of the chineys. About 12 hours after firing the whole heap
shouid bc pouririg forth dense yellow fumes of sulphurous acid. Great
attention is at flrst paid to the pile to prevent undue local heating
which frequently causes partial fusion of the ore, and this cari at once
be prevented by covering the place with more fines. This heap should
then burn froni 50 to 7o days when the outer covering of raw or partially
roasted ore is renioved, and the remainder of the heap conveyed a fewv
yards in wheelbarrows to a sunken railroad which runs alongside of the
roast-yard. Mhen filled, the cars are pushed up another steep) grade
along a track running over the bins back of the si-elter. TIhe sIol).
ing sidcs and corners of a pile are frequently covered with almiost
raw ore, this evil being often renmedied by placing ignited sticks
of cordwood around the whole structure, or by building a new pile in



the passageway between two others which have been alrnost burnt out,
the latter plan adding very materially to the capacity of the roast yard.

After this operation the ore is invariably so thoroughly roasted that it is

necessary to add from 10 to 25% of raw fine ore during the smelting to

prevent the matte from being too rich. Rach pile usually contains

about 6oo tons of ore, and requires 3o cords of %vood to roast it. The

roast yard at Copper Cliff is nearly half a mile long by '00 fr' t wide,
while each pile occupies a space Of 40 x 80 feet, roomn being left to get

round tbem, and for drains. The present capacity is about 6o,ooo tons,

which, with a lîttie extra work, could be încreased to 9oooo tons.

Working full power each roast bed can be used four times a year,
counting the time in making, roasting and clearing the beds. The yearly

capacity would therefore be 240,000 tons, and by increasing the space,

360,000 tons. The unroasted ore contains from 35 to 40% suiphur,
and assays of a large number of samples of the roast heaps have varied

from 2Y24 to 8% of sulphur. One analysis taken at random which may be
takeri as a fair sample of ail the rest, gave 5.40% copj)er, 2.43% nickel,

7.92% sulphur and 25% iron, lime, miagnesia, etc., and the residue

chiefiy hornblende. Up to Ortober ist, i890, 56,534 tons had been
taken to the roast yard.

SMELTING 0F TrHE ORE.

There are two smelting furnaces at Copper Cliff, and the building

which contains these is 65 feet long by 40 feet wide. Thirty-flve feet

of this length is on a level with the ground, while the rest of the floor is

8Y2• feet higher, and it is on this upper fiat that the ore and fuel bins

are situated. The daily capacity of each of these furnaces is 125 tons,
although one of the furnaces has reduced 187 tons of ore in one day,
and the furnace manager says that T35 tons could be reduced 'vithout

niuch forcing,. The furnace itself is a steel plate water jacket of the

Herreshof patent, made in Sherbrooke, P. Q., by the Jenckes Manu-

facturing Co'y. It is nearly oval in form, the longer diameter at the

tuyères being 6 ft. 6 in., while the shorter one is 3 ft. 3 in. There are

Ili 2Y2 in. tuyères throughi which the blast enters fromn a Baker's rotary

blower under a pressure of about 9 oz. per square inch. It 15 9 feet

high from these tuyères to the cbarging door, and is an unbroken ivatèr

jacket from the cast iron bottoni up. It is made of rolled steel with



only a 2 inch water space, and not a single brick oi ariy description.
The well is a circular, cast iron water jacketed vessel, mnounted on four
strong wheels for convenience of xnoving it when repairs are necessary,
and so made that the liole in one side connects with the outlet hole of the
furnace, which is also thoroughly protected by 'vater and it is through this
that the matte and slag flow out of the furnace as rapidly as form-
ed. They thus escape the influence of the blast, and prevent what
Vivian calls " the sole objection to blast furnaces'> the so-called
99sows ; or "tsalamanders " as great masses of metallie iron wvhich choke
up the furnace and tie up large quantities of copper and other metals.
The charging door is situated on the upper floor, as also the bins for
roast ore and coke. The coke used is fromi Connellsville, Pa., and is
brought by way of the Great Lakes and the Sault Branch of the C.P.R.
'lie charge for the furnace consists of i,Soo or 2,000 lbs. of ore and
coke mixed, one ton cf coke usually sufficing for eight tons of ore. The
mass as it meits gathers at the bottomn of the furnace, and flows '.hrough
the outlet into the well or reservoir, where the heavier and metallic
portions sink to the bottom while the ]ighter siag remains on the sur-
face, running in a continuous streami over the jacketed spout into pots
on wheels, wvhich are removed when filled, an empty one always being
ready to take the vacant place. TIhe miatte is drawn off at intervals of
IS Or 20 minutes through a separated bronze water-cooled tap-hole
casting, near the bottoin of the wvell, and which is filled as usual with a
dlay plug that can readily be removed with a few blows from a steel

bar. The smelting of the ores is greatly facilitatcd by the basic char-
acter of the accompanying gangue rock, for instead of quartz and acid
silicates there is chiefly hornblende and very fusible feispars. TIhis
circumstance, as wvell as a judicious mixture of the different qualities of

ore obviates the necessity of any fluN, which is a very fortunate circum-
stance, as limestone is somewhat distant and suitable iron ore difficuit
ta procure. The slag buggies or pots are made as strongly and lightly
as possible, are case-hardened and shaped like inverted hollow canes,
and before each tap are thickly washed with clay water ta prevent the

matte from welding to the iron mould. This matte is sampled and

weighed and allowed to cool before being dumped from the pots and

the slag also is sanîpled and assayed once eVery 24 hours, so that an



accurate record can be kept of the composition of botli. An average
of two analyses of this mnatte in February and March, 1889, will prob-
ably give us the usual composition : Copper, 26.91 ; nickel, 14.14;

iron, 31.335 ; sulphur, 26.95 ; cobalt, .935. Mr. F. L. Sperry says that

platinuni exists in quite appreciable quantities, s0 that the matte con-
tains some ounces per ton of that rare rnetal, 'while gold and silver
occur in strong traces. The first blast furnace wvas started on the 24 th

December, t 888, and with slîght interruptions has been running ever
since. The second furnace was built in the summer of 1889, and -Was

stgrted on the 4th of September of the sanie year. On October lst,
1890, there was about 6,500 tons of nmatte, and the ore on the roast
beds would produce about 6,ooo tons more, containing 922 and 852

tons of nickel respectively, or a total of 1,774 tons of metallic nickel,
and 3,362;42 tons of metallic copper.

*1 he average daily output of matte for the month of September,

i8go, was 25 tons, but the full capacity of both furnaces would be about
6o tons of matte. If the former average was kept up, the yearly

production of matte would reach 9,125 tons, but if the furnaces were

run at their full capacity they would average nearly 83/à tons of nickel a

day, or nearly 3,o66 tons of metallic nickel and 5, r3 tons of copper a
year. At prescrit the nmatte is piled in heaps outside of the smelters,
and, when wanted to be shipped, is broken up in pieces and placed in

old oil barrels, the chinks between the larger pieces being filled with
smaller fragments, so that the whole is packed tolerably firm and close-
It is then sent to the various refiners in Europe or the United States
according to their respective bids. So far no relining works have been

built at Sudbury, but the vast quantity of niaterial to treat, the tedious
and costly process for the further refining of the ore, consisting as it
does of alternate roastings and smeltings, in addition to the great
expense incurred at presenit in shipping the nmatte to such long
distances, seem great incentives to the early erection of refining works,
so that the ore could be fully treated on the spot. The proposition to
build nickel steel îvorks was lately submnitted to the Government by the
Canadian Copper Company, and it is to be hoped that some satisfactory
arrangement will be arrived at to give a further impetus to our present
mining activity in this region.



Nickel is a comparatively new metal for it was flot recogniied as
an element tili 1751, wlien Cronstedt, the Swedish mineralogist, in
examining the ores of certain veins in the Gernian Copper mines made
the discovery of the two new metals, nickel and cobalt, which names
lie retained as they were in use amongst the miners. Nickel in its
pure state is silver white in colour, bard, tough, fusible with, difflculty,
and is susceptible to magnetism, altbough flot to the saine extent as
iron. ] ts use in the industrial arts has rapidly increased since it bas been
produced in a pure state, as it fornierly existed only as an impure alloy.
and so could rot be so suitable for the pnrposes for which it is now
used. The demand bias only grovn at a moderate rate as compared

wvîtl the growth and demand for other useful metals, and a decrease in
price fromn$2.6o per pound inl 1876 to the present price, which varies
from 50 to 6o cents per pound, seems to have had no very important
influence in increasing tbat demand. The supply of late years bas

been more than sufficient for the dernand and new deposits bave always
been found in advýance of any necessity for their product. The first
chief demand for this metal wvas for making nickel or german silver as
a substitute for the more preciotîs metal in making spoons and forks
and other wvare in general for wbicb silver bad been previously used'

and its wbiteness and the facility with wvbich it received and held the
silver, after the process of wbat is known as electro-plating was intro-
duced cause it to be stili more widely used. It is also made use of to
plate iron, zinc, &c., and also in alloy witb copper for the manufacture
of small coins, wvhicb are used so extensively irn the United States, Ger-
n-any, Belgium, and otber countries. Tbe proposition to use rolled
nickel plate as an advance over ordinary tin p)late, is one wbicb is re-

ceivirig attention at prescrit. It has also been recommnended for niaking

nickel crucibles to replace tbose of silver used in chernical manipulations
as tbey would cost less and have the great advantage of nielting at a
bigber temperature.

Nickel plated kitchen utensils are corning into general use as in

Germany, and as it is Nvell known that acids bave a more or less solvent
action on nickel, an investigation was undertaken which sbowed that

7ý/2 grains of nickel could be taken into tbe stomacb and repeated for a
long time without any notièeably bad effects. There is tbus no ground



for uneasiness in the use of such utensils, especially if the sanie

precautions are used as in the case of copper vessels, naniely, thoroughly
cleaning them and avoiding the storing of food iii theni. The proposi.

tion to use nickel in alloy with steel to increase the strength and quality
of the latter, will, if carried out, increase the consuniption very mate-
rially, and ail have been eager to know the resuit of the recent experi-

ments undertaken at the instigation of the United States Government.

A French invention has effected the means of regulating the comîposi-
tion of such an alloy, and subsequent experiments in Glasgow revealecl
the fact that this alloy could be miade in any good open hearth furnace

working at a fairly high teniperature as well as in the crucible. In obtaining

a correct idea of the value or usefulness of alloys of nickel with iron or

steel it should be borne in mind that the composition is complîcated
by nianganese, carbon, silicon, sulphur and phosphorus, whose influence

must be carefully watched, requiring a long se-ies of experiments. A
conîparison of steel alloyed with 4.7 % nickel raised the elastic liniit

from 16 up to 28 tons, and the hreaking strain from 30 up to 40 tons,
without impaîring the elongation or contraction of area to any notice-

able extent. A further graduai increase of hardness was noticed until

20 % is reached, when a change takes place, and successive additions
of nickel tend to make the steel softer and more ductile. The alloys
polish weIl, and the colour of the steel is lightened as the proportion of
nickel increases. They do not corrode as readily as other steel. The
i % nickel steel welds fairly wvell, but this property lessens with each
addition of nickel. It can, therefore, be seen that considerable
advaritage may be expected froni these alloys, especially ivhere the
percentage of nickel is less than five.

The consumption of nickel and nickel alloy in the United States

has increased froni 294,000 pounds in 188o to 42 1,000 pounds in 898
while the total consumption of the world wvas estimated not to exceed

700 or 8oo tons of the pure metal. The chief supply at present cornes
from New Caledonia, a penal colony of ]France (long. 1650 E., S. lat.
220). M. du Peloux states that the cost of production at this place
could be so reduced that the company could selI at from 37 to 46 cents
per pound, and yet have a good profit. Dr. Peters in his evidence before

the Ontario Miiding Commission states that the Canadian Copper Conw-



pany could seil it froM 25 tO 30 cents per pound with a handsorne
profit. A commission appointed by the United States Government to
examine the probable quantity of nickel in the Sudbury district bas
given a very glowing repoct to their government. It is highly probable,
however, as can be seen from the above figures that our mines could
suIp1ly the wvhoIe demand, even if the other sources of supply did flot
produce anything. It has been decided by the United States Govern.
ment to make use of nickel steel arrnour plates, and aiready the con-
tract has been awarded so that there is every prosp.ect of a brilliant
future for this mining industry around Sudbury. In view of our imi-
mense deposits it will be necessary to iricrease its consumption in every
possible direction.

-- fo:

BOOK NOTICE.

CATALOGUE OF CANADIAN PLANTS. Part V. Acrogens. By John
Macoun, M.A., F.L.S., F.R.S.C. 189o.

The fifth part of Prof. Macoun's great work appeared last autumn
and would have been noticed soorier but for pron-i zs rmade previously
with regard to other matter prînted in THE, NATURALIST. As already
stated, we consider Prof. Macoun's catalogue the most important work
which has appeared on Canadian botany. Nor is this appreciatior. of
our Canadian Linnoeus e.onfined to ourselves. J. E. Bagnaîl, writing
in the .Midland Yalitpalist. published at Birming'ium, England, says in
the February number: "This concludes Vol. II of this valuable work,
the first 45 pages being de-zoted to an enumexation of the ferns and
fern allies, with a full accoui:t of their geographical distribution through
the Dominion of Canada; and as in the preceding portions of this
work, the treatment throughout ;s excellent, and characteristic of the
sçientific acunien and indefatigablic zeal of the author, The remnain_



ing portion of Part V iç devoted t,, additions and corrections tu 1>LUL

1-IV, which 0ccupy 'r03 pages, and record 155 species added to the
finra of Canada since the publication of Part IV, raising the total numn-
ber of flowering plants, fernis and fern alites fourni in C'anada to 3,209
species ; of these, 2,340 are Exogenh, 771 i re Endogens, and 98 are
Acrogens."

In the serial literature )f this continent, the following taken from
the March number of the "Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club" may
be taken as a saniîle of niany similar artit les which have appeared

W %e congratulate P>rof. Macoun on the '%ery successful progress ef his
work. He is contributing more at the present line to our knowledge
of North American botany than anvone eke, and through bis en-
deavours the distribution of Canadian plants is becomîng thoroughly
worked out."

-:0:



canadîan Minîng Rgu1ationlz.

TNOWICE0 M.-
d' e f]oig is a summaryo the ligitons witlirspc to the manner of

MO reorin dams for xfnea Lands other than Coal =ada and the conditions
governing thre pnrchase of the sae.

Any pesnray explore vacant Dominion lands flot appropriated, or reserved
by ovemnet for other purposes, and may searcli therein, either by surface or

subterranean prospecting, for minerai deposits, with a view to, obtaining .mnz
Imation for thre saine, but no nmeig Location sh,,ai lie granted util actuai discooVex
lias been made of thre vain, Iode or deposit of minerai or metal vithin the limita, of
the location of claini.

A location for niining, axcept for Iron or Petroleum, sall not lie more than
1500 tèat iii lengtb., nor more than 600 feat in breadtli. A location for mining
Iron or .Petroleum shall mot exceed 160 acres in aa.

On dimcovering a mninerai deit auy person mal obta-7n a mining location,
upon marking out bis location on ah ground, in accordance with the ragulations in
thbat behali; ana filing with the Agent cf Dominion I*nds for the district, witbin
sixty days froni discovery, an, affidavit iu fori -prescribeil by Mining liegfflationa,
and payimig ut thre same tume an office fac of five dollars, which will entitie thre
peson so recording his claini to enter into possession of thie location applied for.

At any time befora the expiration of five yass from the date of recording hià
claim, the claiant may, apon fihing proof with the Local Agent tiret ha lia
axpended $500.00 in actual mining-oparations on the claim, by paying to thre ical
Agent therafor $5 par acre cah and a furthmeraimm of $50 tocover the ot of survey,
obtain a patent for said, dam es provided in the said Miuing Regalations.

copies ef tke RegUI4»iions May ie obtained upoa application to MWs
Depa.rtrnent o! Mie Interior.

Deputy of the Minista of the Interior.

DErÂnniasin 0F 'fS IRTERIOP,
Ottawa, Canada, December 19th, 1887.
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